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BEFORE THE COMPANY LAW BOARD

PRINCIPAL BENCH
NEW DELHI

C.p. No.l(tlr)/2009
Present:- Justice D.R. Deshmukh

Chairman

In the matter of the Companies Act, 1956 under Section 111-A
And

In the matter of

Shri Ajay Batra
Vensus

M/s BHP Machines Limited & Others ........,.Respondents

Present on behalf of the oaties

1. Shri Arun Kathpalia, Advocate for the petitioner.

2. Shri Uttam Datt, Advocate for the petitioner.

3. Ms. Namitha Mathews, Advocate for the petitioner.

4. Shri Gaurav Mitra, Advocate for the Respondens.

5. Shri Rishab Maheshwari, Advocate for the Respondents.

6. Ms. Sheena lype, Advocate for the Respondenc.

ORDER

(Pronounced in open courton 21L 1',-Iv\,^--1 14tL )

In this petition under Section 1114 of the Companies Act,

1956, the Petitioner seeks rectification of the Register of Members of

BHP Machine Ltd (henceforth referred to as the company) and a

direction that the petitioner is the sole owner of 96040 shares as

contained in share certificates No.34, 35 and 36. Foilowing reriefs have

also been claimed:- 
| __*

Petitioner
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 - (i) Stay the alleged resolution allegedly passed on 30.6.2008
purpofting to delete the name of the Petitioner from
share certificate Nos.34, 35 and 36

(ii) Stay the cancellation of share certificate Nos.34, 35 and
36.

(iii) Stay the issue of share ceftificate No.43 that may have
been issued in lieu of share certificate Nos.34, 35 and 36.

(iv) Stay the change in the registered folio number from 11 to
77.

(v) Cancel share certificate No.43, if issued
(vi) Pass any other or such further orders as this Board may

deem fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the
case.

2. Admittedly the Petitioner is the son of late Sh. Y.P. Batra who

held 960,10 shares in the company jointly with his wife Mrs. Geeta

Batra, R-2. Later at the request of the Petitioner the name of the

Petitioner Mr. Ajay Batra was added as a joint holder in share

cetificate Nos.34, 35 and 35 in place of Mrs. Geeta Batra. Mr. Y.P.

Batra died on 21.9.2008. It is also not in dispute that a Board Meeting

of company was convened on 30.6.2008. The Petitioner had notice but

did not attend the Board meetinq.

Para-31 of the petition is reproduced below:-

'Hence this petition for rectification of the Register of
Memberc inasmuch as, despite the request made on
3,10.2008, the RespondenE have not transmitted in favour of
the Petitioner, 96040 equity shares as contained in Certificate
Nos.34, 35 and 36, being the sole suruiving member under
and in terms of Article 26(i) of the Afticles of Association, by
which the Company is bound, Instead they have even tried to
delete the Petitfuner's name from the afuresaid share
ceftificates and indeed have even purpofted to cancel share
certificate No.36. Hence this petition for rectification,'

Thus the petition purports to be one under sub-clause (2) and not

under sub-clause (3) of section 111-A ofthe Companies Act 1956.
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1W4. The Petitioner alleges that after the demise of his father Mr.

Y.P, Batra on 21.9.2008 he sent an application annexure p4 on

3.10.2008 for transmission of the shares contained in share certificates

No.34, 35 and 36 solely in his name on the ground that under article

26 of the Articles of Association of the company, on the death of Mr.

Y.P. Batra, he being the only surviving member ought to be recognised

by the company as having tifle to 96040 shares contained in the above

mentioned certificates. It is also not disputed that with the application

annexure P-4 the Petitioner enclosed only the xerox copies of the

share certificates No.34, 35 and 36 and withheld the originals thereof,

5. The Petitioner contended that the Board Resolution dated

30,6.2008 relating to deletion of his name as a joint holder in the

above mentioned share ceftiflcates was an act of forgery and fraud as

no such resolution was passed in the said Board meeting. It is further

action bv the Board (underlined by me). It is further alleged in the

petition that Mr. y.p. Batra did not execute a deed of declaration on

20.IL.2007 for deleting the name of the petitioner as joint holder in

share certificates No.34, 35 and 36 for 96040 shares in the company.

6. Respondent,s case in short is that under the deed of

decfaration dated 27.11.2007 Mr. y.p. Batra had expressed that the

ulleoud thut if anu rr.h Bourd R"tolution *orld huue b""n parr"d on

30.6.2008 the authorised siqnatory of the company would not have

urk"d thu Putition", by l"ttu, dutud 14.10.200g to fo*ard thu orioinal

thur" .urtifi.at"r of th" .orpuny for .onridurution und n".urra,

i.* i ',
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"c name of the Petitioner be struck off as a joint holder in respect of

96040.shares held jointly by him with the Petitioner. This deed of

declaration dated 27.LL.2007 was considered in the meeting dated

30.6.2008 by Board of Directors which resolved to delete the name of

the Petitioner from the above mentioned share certificates as joint

holder. Later, after the death of Mr. Y.P. Batra, on presentation of a

Will of Mr. Y.P. Batra in her favour by R-2 the Board of the company

on dated 7.11.2008 had resolved to recognise R-2 as a holder of

96040 shares by way of transmission. The Petitioner had thus no legal

right for transmission of 96040 shares in his name.

7. The Respondents contend that Mrs. Geeta Batra, Respondent

No,2 has filed a probate petition numbered as Test Case No.9/2009 for

grant of probate on the Will dated 11/03/2008 by late Mr.Y.P. Batra.

It is further stated that Mrs. Geeta Batra, R-2 has also filed a Civil Suit

N0.498/2009 titled as Geeta Batra Versus Ajay Batra & others for

declaration of being the sole holder and owner of 96040 shares which

is the subject matter of this petition. On these premises it is urged

that complicated questions of law ought not to be decided by the

Company Law Board in the summary procedure u/s. 111A.

8. Section 111 and 111-A of the Comoanies Act are reoroduced

below for easy reference.

*ction 771.

(1) If a mmpany refuses, whether in pursuance of any power of the company
under its articles or otherwise, to register the tnnsfer of or the transmission
by opention of law of the ruht to, any shares or interest of a memfur in, or
debentures of the company, it shall, within two months from the date on
which the instrument of transfer, or the intimation of such tnnsmission, as

(4)
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(a)

(b)

the ase may be, was deliverd to the company, send notice of the refusal to
the transferee and the transferor or to the penon giv@ intimation of such
transmission, as the ase may be, giving reasons for such refusat,

me funsferol or transferee, or the percon who gave intimation of the
tlansmissrbn by operation of lav as the ase may-be, may appeat to the
Tribuna! against any refusat of the company n- rqister'the transfer or
tnfmissrbry or against any failue on ib paft within tie period refeffed to in
sub-seca'on(10, either to register the tmnsfer or tnnimissnn or to send
noti@ of iE refusal to register the same.

An appeal under sub-section (2) shalt be made within two months of the
receipt of the notice of such refusal or, where no notice has been sent by the
company, within four months from the date on which the jnstrument of
transferl or the intimation of transmission as the case may be, was delfuered
to the @mpany.

the name of any person -
(0 is without sufficient cause, enterd in the rqister of memnrs of a

company, or

(i0 afrer having been entered in the rqister, is, without sufficient cause,
omitted therefrom; or

default is made, or unnecessary delay takes place, in eneing in the,eSisty tle fact of any percon having teone, br ceased io be, a
member (including a refusat under sub:seAnn6y.

?: f.y! "gg*ved, 
or any member of the company, or the company, mayapply to the Tribunal for rectifiation of the register.

me Tribunal, while dealing with an appeat prefend under sub_section (2) oran application made under sub-section (4) mah aner niing the pames,
either dismiss the appeat or rej&t the apitrcatni, or Oy oiir- -

direct that the transfer or transryls:ion 
.shal be rqistetd by the companyand.the company shal ampty with such oAer wm'in iii aais of the receiptof the order; or

djret redtfailon of the register and abo dir&t the com4ny o pay
damages, if any, sustaind by any party aggrieved.

!:, lfribunal) while acting under sub_section (5) may, at i6 dr.scretionmake-

sfch interim orders, including any orders as to injunction or stay, as it maydeem fit and just;

such orders as to cosg as it think fit; and

,9,d*tul or consquential orders regarding payment of div end or theallofrnent of funus or righg shares,

On any application under this s&tion, the Tribunat _

may decide any question in retating to. the .titte of any person who is a partyto the appliahbn to have his name entered in, or omitted iim,'ne register;
generally, may decide any auestion which it is neersary or expedEnt tod$ide in connedion with ihe' application fo, ,eainiiif,i-' ' "' '

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

(a)
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(8) The provisions of sub-sections ft) to (7) shalt appty in dation to the
r&tifrcation of the rqisEr of debenture holderc as they appty in rclation to
the re.tification of the rcgister of members,

(g) If default is made in giving etrect to the orders of the Tibunat under this
section, the company and every officer of the company who is in defautt shalt
be punishable with fine which may extend to (ten) thousand ruryes, and with
a fufther fine whbh may extend to (One thousand ) rupees for every day
afrer the first day afrer which the dekult continues.

(10) Every appeal or applicatbn to the Tribunat under sub-sqtion (2) or sub-
section (4) shal be made by a petition n writing and shall be ac@mpanied by
such fee as may be presmibed.

(11) In the case of a private company which is not a subsidiary of a pubtic
company, where the roht to any shares or interest of a memhr in, or
debentures of, the ampany is tmnsmitted by a sale theraf hetd by a ourt
or other public authorv the provisions of sub-sections (4) to (Z) shatt appty
as if the company were a public ampany;

Ptovided that the Tribunal may, in lieu of an order under sub-section (5), pass an
oder dirccting the company to register the transmission of the right unless any
member or members of the company specified in the order aquire the ight aforcsid
within such time as may be allowed for the purpose by the order, on payment to the
purchaser of the price paid by hin therefor or such other sum as the Tribunal may
detemine to be a reasonable compensation for the right in all the circumsbnes of the
case,

(12) If default is made in complying with any of the provisions of this sxtion, the
company and every officer of the company who is in defaull shall be
punishable with tine which may extend to (fue hundred) rupees for every day
during which the default continues.

(13) Nothing in this section and section 108, 109 or 110 shall prejudie any power
of a private company under its atticles to enforLe the restridions contained
therein against the right to transfer the share of such company.

(14) In this section "ampany" means a private company and includes a private
ompany which had become a public company by viftue of section 43A of this
Act.l

Section 777A.

(1) In this section, unless the context otherwise requires/ a comryny" means
a company other than a company refefld to in sub-section (14) of
section 111 of this Ad.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this section, the shares or debentures and
any interest therein of a company shall be freely transferable:

[Ptovided that if a company without suffrcient cause refuses to rcgister transfer of
shares within two months from the date on which the instrument of transfer or the
intimation of transfer, as the case may be, is delivered to the company, the transferee
may appeal to the Tribunal and it shall direct such company to register the transfer of
shar*J.

(3) The Tribunal may on an application made by a depository, company,
partrcipant or investor or the Securities and Exchange Board of India, if
the transfer of shares or debenturs is in contmvenaon of any of the
provisions of the Securities and Exchange Board of India Ad 1992 ( 15
of 1992), or rcgulations made thereunder or the Sick Industnal
Companies (special Provisions )Act 1985 ( 1 ot 1986), or any other law

(6)
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fol the [me being in force, widlin two months from the date of transfer
of any shar6 or dehnturs held by a depsitory or from the da? on
whrich the instrument of transfer or the intimation of the transmission. was delivered to the comrynk as the ase may be, afrer such inquiry asit thinks fitl direct any depository or company to recu.fy iS fiister or
re@ds.J

(4) The Tribunal white acting under sub-setion (3) nay at iB disuetion
make such interim order as to suspend the votthg rights before making
or @mpleting such enquiry

(5) The prov'ions of this section shatt not restrict the right of a horder of
shares or debentures, to transfer such shares or difunture and anvpe6on acqutrmg such shares or debentures shatt be entitled to voting
righb unless the voting rights have ben suspended by an order of thZ
Tnbunal,

(6) Notwithsanding an@ing c:ntained in this srtion, any futther tansfer/
during the pendency of the apptiation with the Thbunal of shara or
debentures shall entftle the tnnsferee to voting dghg untess the votingrighb unress the voting ngh6 in respect or iudt transteree have atio
been suspended,

(7) The prcvisions of sub-section (S), (7)n (9) e0) and (12) of section 111
shall, so br as may fu, apply n the picedings before the Tnbunat
under this sedion as they appty to the proceedingZ under that section.J

9. I have considered the arguments advanced on both sides and

have also perused the case law cited. For the reasons given below I
am of the considered opinion that the petition u/s. 1114 deserves to be

dismissed.

10. It was urged that the words'transfe/ appearing in the

heading as well as sub-clause(a) of section 111A should be interpreted

to include a case of transmission of shares. In such a situation a

company is not obliged to entertain prayer for transfer of shares unless

such apprication is accompanied by the share certificates in original

because Sub-clause 1 of Section 108 of the Companies Act 1956

issues a command to a company not to register transfer of shares in

the company unless the transfer documents are accompanied by

(71

original share certificates.



11. As held in Mannalal Khetan etc. versus Kedar Nath Khetan

and others AIR 1977 Supreme Court 536 the provisions contained in

Section 108 are mandatory. It is not in dispute that the application

dated 3-10-2008 by the Petitioner for transmission of shares in his sole

name was not accompanied by the original share certificates,

possession of which was retained by the Petitioner. Therefore, on

14.10.2008 the company was wholly justified in asking the petitioner to

send the original share certificates so that it could be placed with his

application before the Board for consideration. No such inference as

suggested by the Petitioner and underlined in para-4 (supra) can

therefore be drawn. The Petitioner instead of sending the original

share certificates to the Company filed this petition (appeal) on

4.2.2009. It would thus appear that while the Petitioner did not

comply with the requirement of section 108(1) there was no refusal

communicated by the company to the Petitioner. Thus for want of

compliance of sub-section (1) of section 108 by the Petitioner there

was no occasion for the Company to consider the application dated

03-10-.2008 by the Petitioner or to communicate refusal in the strict

sense of sub-section (2) of section 111-A. It is only after the original

share ceftificates which were in possession of and retained by the

Petitioner were transmitted to the company that the Board of the

Company would have been obliged to consider the application for

transmission of 96040 shares in favour of the Petitioner and

communicate its refusal, if any to the Petitioner. The appeal under

sub-section (2) of section 111-A therefore deserues outright dismissal.

L"'"'*
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L2. The Petitioner has filed the petition u/s. 111-4 for

rectification of the Register of Members. of the Company in the

capacity as Member of the company. In shirish Finance and Investment

(P) Ltd. versus M. Sreenivasulu Reddy and Others (Bombay High Court

order dated 2810912001) reported in 2002_(002)_cu_0386_BOM it has

been held that a Member of the company has no statutory right under

the Companies Act to seek rectification of Register of Members under

section 111-A. However a common law right of such member remains

in tact and he can asseft such right by filing a suit before a court of

competent jurisdiction. pracing impricit reliance on the dictum in

Shirish Finance and Investment (p) Ltd. (supn) the petition does not

lie u/s 111-A.

13. Section 11lA of the Companies Act deals with rectification

of the Register of a pubric company on transfer of shares. sub-clause

(2) lays down that the shares or debentures and any interest therein

of a public company shall be freely transferable. Under the proviso to

sub-clause (2) of section 1114 an appeal lies to the Company Law

Board if the company without sufficient cause refuses to register

transfer of shares within two months from the date on which the

instrument for transfer or intimation of transfer, as the case may be, is

delivered to the company. The proviso has therefore to be read in

context of sub-crause (2). A situation where the name of a horder of

shares is omitted from the register of members without sufficient cause

is not covered under the proviso to sub-clause (2) of section 1114.

Such asittJation falls under sub-clause (4) of section-111 which relates

(s)



n^: to rectification of the register of a private company and provides that if

the name of any person is without sufficient cause, entered in the

register of members of a company, or after having been entered in the

register, is without sufficient cause, omitted therefrom; or default is

made, or unnecessary delay takes place, in entering in the register the

fact of any person having become, or ceased to be, a member

(including a refusal under sub-section(1)1, the person aggrieved, or any

member of the company, or the company, may apply to the Company

Law Board for rectification of the register. Under Sub-section 7 of

section 111-A the provisions of sub-section (4) of section 111 have

not been made applicable to the proceedings before the Tribunal

under section 111-A. It is thus clear that a situation as provided in

sub-clause (4) of sec.lll is not contemplated by section 1114. Sub-

section(2) of Section 111-A speak only about a transfer and not about

transmission of shares and deliberately excludes the applicability of

sub-section (4) of section 111 of the Companies Act to an appeal under

sub-clause (2) of section 111-A. Therefore, the question whether or

not the Board of the Company had on 30th luly 2008 during the lifetime

of Mr.Y,P. Batra, i.e. much before the application submitted by the

Petitioner on 03.10.2008 for transmission of shares in his sole name,

had actually passed the resolution for omitting the name of the

Petitioner as a jt. holder for 96040 shares on the basis of a deed of

declaration dated 27.11.2007 of Mr. Y.P. Batra is beyond the domain of

an appeal under sub-clause (2) of section 111-A.

(10)
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14. A perusal of the provisions contained in Section 111 and

111-A it is easily discernible that while sub-section (2) of section 111-A

provides for an appeal, sub-section (3) speaks of an application.

similar distinction is to be found in section 111. while sub-section (2),

(3) and (5) of section 111 provide for an appeal, sub-section (4)

provides for an application. Sub-clause(7) of section 111 begins with

the words "on an application under this section the Company law

Board'. The exercise of powers of the Company Law board under sub_

section (7) of section 111 is therefore to be confined only to an

application and not to an appeal, Righfly so because in an appeal

under sub-clause (2) of section 111-4 this Board would only examine

whether the company had sufficient cause in refusing to register

transfer of shares. in the present case, the reliefs claimed by the

Petitioner are reproduced in para (1). No rerief for a decraration that

the Board Resolution dated 30.6.200g or the deed of declaration dated

27.11.2007 is void, has been sought. The question of tifle of the

Petitioner to 96040 shares cannot therefore be gone into by this Board

in a petition (appeal) under sub-clause (2) of section 111_A.

15. It is not in dispute that the petitioner had notice of the

Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company held on 30h June

2008. In the petition, the petitioner courd not and for obvious reasons

did not seek a declaration that deed of decraration dated27.tt.z007 by

Mr. Y.P. Batra is void or that the resolution passed in the Board

Meeting dated 30s June 200g for omitting his name as a joint-horder in

share certificate Nos. 34, 35 & 36 for 96040 shares is

(11)

void as it is an
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act of ft"ud and forgery and no such resoluUon was considercd at f€ /...

1
Board,Meethg. For such a relief the petiUoner..who asserts himself to.

be a Member of the Cornpany has no locus to file an appeal under sub-

section (2) of section 111A and may avail his common law right by

flling a suit.

16. For the above reasons, the petition is dismissed.

|4{a-
I Justice D.R. Deshmukh]

Chairman
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